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House to consider 16 percent tuition hike
By Harrison Fletcher

Mexico st11dent ·ab!Jut $52 li semester,
For l.JNM, the Legislative Finance Com· ·
The state Ho11se Appropriations and Fi· mittee had recommended a 14 percent tuition
nance Committee Wednesday unanimously increase for residents and 14.7 percent for
approved a budget proposal submiued by the non-residents, the Board of Educational Fi·
House Subcommittee on HigherEducation, n3nce hac;! recommended a 9,34 percent tution
including a 16 percent tuition increase for increase,andthegovemor'sexecutivebudget
four-year colleges and universities.
had recommended that tuition remain the
The sulx;ommittee budget proposal, which same.
wasbasedonrecommendationsandtestimony
Tne subcommitlee budget a:Jso included a
from various state agencies and educational 25 percent tuition increase for two-year post·
institlltions, will now go to the full House for secondary institutions, raising .rates by about
approval.
$29.
·
The approval. brings next year's budget for. Rep. Vernon Kerr, R·Los Alamoshighereducationonestepclosertorealization. Sandoval, chairman of the subcommittee,
The subcommittee budget recommends a said, "l do not feel it (tuition increase) is
total of$224 million in state money for higher excessive. in light of our present needs for
education, including $67.4 million for UNM funds at 'these universities."
general operation cos.ts and $2.9 million for
KerrsaidNewMexicohasoneofthelowest
flnancial aid.
tuition rates in the nation ll!ld that the increase
The 16 percent. tuition increase for f!lur- was intended w "bring us in line with other
year institutions, coupled with an estimated states."
· · ·
$15 hike in student fees, would raise tuition
He also said that the increase in tuiton
for the average full-time University of New · would be ''almost equally offset by propc>sed

increases in financial aid."
The subcommittee proposal contained
$825,000 in state funds for the New Mexico
Studentincentive Grant, which was more than
twice last year's amount, b11t lower than the
BEF, LFC, and executive recommendations,
The proposal also recommended $1.4 milion
for work study, nearly $350,000 more thall
last year.
However, Sharlene Begay, chairwoman of
the ASUNM Lobby Committee, said after the
meeting that the ·Increase in financial aid
would not offset .the effects of a tuition in·
crease.

"These guys figure that an increase in
financial aid will offset the 16 percent increase·
in tuition," site said, "But a lot of students are
middle-class, and with (President) Reagan
cutting federal financial aid, many students
will not be able to qualify."
Several committee members also voiced
concern over tne tuition hike, stating that if the
proposal were passed, tuition increases for
this year and last would total :l6 percent, and
that the measure needed more study.
Other subcommittee recommendations
affecting UNM include:
• $16,2 million in state funds for the UNM
Medical School ($64,000 Jess than last year).
• $3lmillion for research and public scrvke
projects, such as student exchange programs
and the UNM Cancer and Poison Control
Center.
• $950,000 for UNM athletic programs (no
increase over last year).
· lil.$9480 for public television (no increase).
continued on page 3

President calls country
to 'second revolution'

Th new· UNM Llfetlu•rd Milt:opter hind• on the hellpott •toP the ctit/al a,. unit •t UNM
Ho.;plt•l.

Lifeguard 1 replaqement comes home
By DaYid MorCGii
The replacement helicopter fill' the Lifeguard I prog-

ram was glftted with smiles and whistles from Uni·

1
I
1

versity of New Mexico Hospital staff as it touclleddown
Wednesday night 11!1 its new heliport atop the. Critical
Care Unit.
· . "I'm really glad to be back, •• said pilot Rodger
Hershner after completing the three-day, 1,400-mile
trip from Pensicola, Fla., which he said was plagued by
fog aild loW· ceiling cloud cover. "Luckily, it's all flat
land down there," he said.
The craft, a Belt206 Ll, will replace the Lifeguard I
helicopter which crlisfled Jan. 20, killing the pilllt aild
two flight altendant nurses, 20 miles southwest of Taos.
The $750,000 replacement helicopter is the same.
craft used by the Lifeguard progtilm since its inception
ill January 1983, until last November when it was re•
turned to its owner, EMS Helicopter of Van Nuys,

Calif., for an overhaul. It was originally scheduled to
illrlve last Thursday, but b«Juse of bad weather did not
leave. Florida. until Monday of this week, said Amy
Bolue, UNMH assistant ildminisrator for imbulance
cue.
.
"We're tickled pink," Bolue said. "We've got a
CleW anxious to get it stocked."
Bolue said bospilal staff would begin stocking the
craft with emergency equipment tomorrow. She said
she expected the program to be operational by Monday.
The craft has a 175-mlletange with a top airspeed of
135 mph. It can cmy five people: the pilot, two nlltse!s,
and two patients. The progtam presently has tWII full·
time pilots, who Will Work alternating 24-hour shifts
until two additional pilots can be hired, Bolue said.
. Bohle also said the hospital was in the ~ess of
hiring two new flight attendant nurses. The hospital
presently has one full-time flight attendant nlltse! and
"abOut a dozen volunteers'' for the program, she said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan called the nation
Wednesday to the barricades of a
."second American revolution,"
where a surge of economic growth
spum:d by tax reform can strengthen
the hope for freedom around ihe
globe.
"This nation is poised for great·
ness,., Reagan said in his fourth
State of the Union address, deli·
vered to a joint session of Congress
and a nationwide television audience.
Laying out an agenda for his
second term in the 3 ,500-word
speech, tne president reiterated
many of the cherished consel"''ative
goals that marked his first four years
in the White House, while defending
his new $973.7 billion budget,
which boosts military spending and
cuts domestic programs in a bid to
ease federal deficits.
On the world scene, Reagan said
his massive arms buildup is re·
sponsib1e . for prodding the Soviet
Union back to arms talks and that. his
"Star Wars" missile-defense sys·
tern could eliminate nuclear
weapc>ns, and warned that the United States cannot back away from
supporting those locked in battle
with ''Soviet•sponsored aggression," particularly in Central
America.
On the domestic front, the president appeared to reach out to blacks
-who vC!Ied against him by 9 to I in
Nbvembcr- aild other minorities,
acknowledging that "despite our
strides in civil rights" they do not
yet have "full and eq11al power."
While relying on the fundamental
optimism he used to good advantage
lin the campaign trail last fall,
Reagan also USed .some of the staple
anti-government rhetoric that helped
hiin win his first tenn.
"EveJY dbllat the federal govern·
ment does not take from us, eveJY
decision it does not make for us, will
make our economy stronger, our
lives more abundant, our future
more fn:C," he said~
Reagan's pdneiple Jlew initiative .
was his challenge that Congress pul
inti! law by year's end •'a lax bill for
fairness, simplicity and growth,
making this economy the engine of
our dreams, and America the invest·
ment.capital of the world."

He said he has told Treasury
Secretary James Baker to refine a
modified flat tax developed by the
Treasury Department. The final ver·
sion, he -~ail!.• will retain the·mort·
gage interest deduction and increase
the personal exemption, but do away
with most other deductions, exemp·
lions and credits.
The current system of tax rates
would he compressed, with the top
rate reduced from 50 percent to "no
more than 35 jiercent, and possibly
lower," he said. Corporate rates
continued on page 3

Part-time faculty
subject of report
By David Morton

In a repc>rt to the University of
New Mexico Faculty Senate, the
Committee on Part-time Faculty .has
made some recommendations to im·
prove salaries, benefits and the te·
newal policy for temporary UNM
part-time faculty.
Although it gives no statistics, the
report states that pay scales for part·
time faculty are low, and suggests
that part-time pay scales be adjusted
by using comparable full-time facul·
ty salaries as a standard.
"Full parity does not seem
reasonable, because temporary parttime faculty are not expected to do
research or service, but rates closer
to parity than those now in effect are
certainly desirable and .should be
possi~le," ,it read.
Concermng benefits, the report
revealed that all part-time faculty
presently pay in retirement and Social security. but temporary faculty
lin one-semester appointments are
nllt eligible for any insurance benefits.
The colllll'iiltee has recommended
that the Faculty-Staff Benefits and
Welfare Commiltee develop "what·
ever health insurance program is
pc>ssible for tempc>rary faculty o.n a
semester-by-semester basis, even if
such a program can be billy partially
subsidized," it n:ad.
The report also suggests that the
continued on page 5
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Wire Report

By United Press International

V,atican workers want higher wages, threaten strike
VATICAN CITY~ Vatic~ em- dents announced a "state of agitaployees edged closer to the first tion t\l the bitter .end," consisting of
strike in the 2,000-year history of a series of informational meetings in
1M ch~rch Wednesday as Pope John the Vatican.
Paul II returned home from.a 12-day
The union-l.ike association,
trip to South America and the Carib- founded in 1979, represents I ,80{)
bean.
secretaries, gardeners, janitors,
In a statement issued less than messengers and other civilian Vatifour hours before the pope's return can employees,
from a trip to Venezuela, Ecuador,
The statement said Association
Peru and Trinidad and Tobago, the leaders decided t\l take the protest
Association of Vatican uy Depcn- action because Vatican officials h<1d
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failed to. reply to wage proposals ''evaluating carefully" the propossubmitted last Oct. 19 "after more als made by a Vatican c\)mmission
thlln 18 montbs negotiations be- that has been working on salary retween the two sides".
form for Jay employees.
On Jan. 25, the Vatican press
"This attitude is profoundly unoffice issued a statement saying just," the employees' association
wage levels of VJ~tican lay em- said, "After 18 months of negotiaployees "11re generally higher than tion, the reckoning has been made
the levels of equivalent jobs in the repeatedly. They arc taking us for a
ltalian context".
ride and arc trying to squelch our
It said the administration of the labor union, damaging the image of
.108-acre Vatican city-state was the Holy See and the Holy Father."
Returning to Rome Wednesday
from Latin America, John Paul virtually ruled out papal mediation of
disputes in Central America.
No formal requests for mediation
Get 75c off any cuslorTJ made
had been received from Central
Domino's ~_izza anQ enJOY one
American governments and .it was
dehcious pizza!
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"only an opinion" he sbould mediate, he said. "
The pope said he did not know
how one could. mediate problems of
Central America because "it is a
guerrilla vi.olcnce. It'~ not war, it's
violence."
The Vatican issued the text of a
message the pope sent to a Dallas
meeting of bishops from North,
South and Central America, in
which he stressed that their efforts to
guide Catholic families are crucial to
the church's future.
''Our pastoral efforts as bishops
to care for the family in our day arc a
concrete way in which we contribute
to the future ofthe church and of.all
humanity," he said.

From rBRADYNB

A Yeryl.rge &.re lnvlt11tion

from 11 Teehnology Le11ller

In electronic~·•. Ibe era of t•ery large scale integralioll (VLSI) bas
m·rir•ed, leewing mmty comj)(m/es witb products suddeii(J' obsolete
mtd engineering staffs struggling to caleb up.
1Ju1110t 7imtdyne. Tbanks to S75 million spent rm R & Din 1981·
1983, Terac(l'lte ll'tls reat(l'tllld wailingjol' VI.SJ.
Reac(J' rt'ilb VIS/ mem01:v /esters, logic teste1·s, analog testers,
boal'd teste/'S.
Ready in Boston, Ma. tmd lflaodland Hills, Calif., ttr/Jere
7eradyne det•elops ATE for tbe electroliics industry.
Ready in Deetfield, Illinois, cemer for Terad.J'IIe 's telepbom
system testing operations.
Ready in NtlS!Jua, Nett• Hampsbire, w/Jere Teradyne pt·oduces
/}{tckplmte connection systems and state-o.ftbe-art circuit boat'd
leclmology designed to meet VLSI requlremems.
Tbis kiitd of teclmology leadersbip spells growtb. E.,·citemcmt.
CIJallenge. Ce~reer ojJjJorttmilies
.
youjust can't find anywbere else.

sHARE

IN OUR.
SUCCESS
·

·

Vacuuming 405- For advan.ced
students only, Eli{Oilecs will study
proper uses of electric vacuum
cleaners and other power appliances.
Bathroom Scrubbing 117 - A
complete course in the rudiments of
bathroom cleaning, including onthe-job training in gymnasium rest
rooms af1er basketball games. Beginners will be taught the best way to
clean shower stalls, wash basins and
toilet bowls.
Money-Changing 313 - Required of all accounting majors and
recommended for anyone intending
to make a career of cashiering.
Course includes practice on new
digital cash registers, plus instruc•
lion in thr:l operation of credit card
machines.
Lost-and-Found 210 - Not required but highly recommended as
an elective for students planning to
apply for post-graduate jobs in de•
partment stores.
Paperwork 310 - Everything
you always needed to know to band•
le a desk job, including secretarial
tutelage in shorthand, typing and
how . to keep from falling off the
boss's knee.
Filing 215- Although each individual company has its own filing
system, this course will familiarize
students with various types of file
cabinets and drawers and acquaint
them with alphabetical folders.
Resumes 419 ~ In lieu of midterm exams, students may prepare
an actual resume for presentation to
the employment office of a rec~Jg
nizcd janitorial, secretarial or clerical service,
Exchanges 309 ~Recommended
for students who have completed
Lost-and-Found 210 and must master art of postholiday gift exchanges.
Trash-Bagging 711 -.For post·
graudate students desiring a refresher course in disposing of trash
in plastic bags, particularly alumni
employed in cleanup crews at large
outdoor municipal stadiums.

~;=::::::;=a~~

;;;

economic development, .citing statistics he said showed that rigbt-towork states have had stronger economies than New M!lxico.
Harvey said the lack of a right-towork law had been cited in studies as
a reason for some businesses .choosing to locate in other states.
The bill was opposed by representatives of organized labor, who
said rigbt to wori> had not helped th!l
economies of some states, especially in the South, was .aimed at
weakening unions and would not
necessarily resnl• in good jobs.

"We want quality jobs ... til at
will produce college educations for
o1Jr children," said Eddi!l Eyer,
president of the United Food and
Parcel Workers Union in New
Mexico.
Jim Tricoli, New Mexico dirccto{
of the Communications Workers of
America, said the National Labor
Relations Act now gives workers the
chance to accept or reject union representation by sec~et vote. The
workers also can decide, ~gain by
majority vote, whether to compel
the payment of !Inion dues, he said.
The state Legislature has
approved right-to-work legislation
in the p~st, but it was vetoed by
former Gov, Bruce King. Current
Gov. Toney Anaya als.o \lppose~ the
concept, saying it bas not been
shown to boost economic development.

tuitioncontinued from page 1

• $169,300 for off-campus graduate instruction (no increase).

other high-tech jobs aren't even a
distant second, they say. Behind
janitors come cashiers, secretaries,
office clerks and sales personnel.
Here are a few courses that might
be added to the new college catalogs
that will be coming out this year:
Sweeping 203 - A class in
sophomoric floor cleaning for which
freshman sweeping or two years of
bigb school sweeping are prerequisites.
Mopping 314- Recommended
to follow at least one semester of
sweeping. If mopping is completed
before sweeping, there could be a lot
of unnecessary dust balls.
Dusting 404 - Available only to
seniors who have completed courses
in sweeping and mopping and need
the credits to graduate. Includes instruction in distinguishing between
oily rags and feather dusters. •. '·''

Pormore informatioli, see
your Placement Co~ttselor.

. SANTA FE (Ul'l) '--- A right-towork bill, described as a way to
boost economic development in
New Mexico, was strongly endorsed
by a Senate committee Wednesday.
The proposal received afaVQrable
recommendation li'llm the Senate
Judiciary Committee on a 7-2 vote,
It now goes to the Senate l>ubli9
Affairs Committ!le for consideration.
The bill was presented to the
Judiciary Committee by Sen. Joseph
Harvey, O-Lea, in the forced absence of the sponsor, Sen. Budd
Hebert, R-Chaves-Eddy.
"Its only purpose is to remove
compulsory unionism from the
workplace," Harvey told the committee at the beginning of tbe hourlong hearing.
He said enactment of the bill
would enhance the. freedom of individual workers and boost the state's

Money is where the dirt is!

262-1662

~ Tere~dyne. A company
abead of its time,
looking for some good
fJeoplt! to keep it ti!Jead.

Committee backs right-to-work bill

And there you have it ...
WASHINGTON - A couple of
university economi~ts have predicted that the occupational skills
most in demand at about the time of
commencement !)Xercises this
spring will be at the janitorial level.
Computer programming and
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The subcommitter:: budget, did
not, bowever, contain ~ appropriation level for state employee compensation, which is expected to be
presented to the HAFC as a separate
item later in the session.
Commenting on the overall subcommittee recommendations,
James Wiegmann, executive director of the budget at UNM, said, ''It
could have been worse••.• We're
not giving up yet; we're stili going to
try to get things improved as. the
process continues."

The UNM Daily Lobo won top honors in the alpine event at the
UNM·Media Ski Races held on Sandia Peak, Wednesday. Pic·
The budget will eventually be
tured are John Samora, Jim Fisher, and Joe Mitchell. Terry· c~mpiled in H~use Bill 2 aftef vaMims and Christy Therkildsen were also on the winning Daily nous subcommittees have reported
Lobo alpine team.
to the HAFC.

President~
continued from page f
would be reduced, too, and families
near the poverty line would be exempt from income taxes altogether.
Members of Congress, the Supreme Court, Cabinet, the Joint
Chiefs of Stiff and members of the
diplomatic colJis jammed onto the
floor of the House, and the galleries.
Fleshing out his call to the nation
with quotations from H:ury Truman,
Abraham Lincoln and the Book of
Proverbs, Reagan aimed for a lofty
theme, moving beyond last year's
campaign-opening State of the Un·
ion declaration that "America is
back'' to a global quest for peace and
freedom.
Facing a Congress that has. bel;n
more recalcitrant than cooperative In
the past two years, Reagan said:
"The time has come to proceed
toward a great new challenge - a
second American revolution of hope
and .opportunity; a revolution. carrying us to new heights of progress
by pushing back frontiers o~ knowledge and space ... a revolutionthat
carries beyond our shores the golden
promise of human freedom in a
world at peace.''

Let Kinko's
Fingers do
the typing.
2312 Central SE
. 255·9673

~ports, Campus Events, Lip Service, Classifleds, Entertainment Calendar, Editorials,
Feature Stories, Arts, World News, Doonesbury, Record-Movie-Concert Reviews, Daily Crossword Puzzle, City News, and Much
Much More!ll
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A scholarship worth $1 ,000 per month while going to
school. Up to 24 months. Spend summers traveling free on
government "'lr all over the world. You'll have enough money
to buy a new car or rent your own apartment ...
We're looking for college students with a year of calculus
and physics. We'rewllllng to pay you $1,000 per month just to
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Pathways, education can
eliminate bicycle conflict
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Espresso stand caters
to sophisticated tastes
By Merrillee A. Dolan

U5TtN,.1/?'110 f!NP
S!rJW Pllt.ti/5.,,H€'S
fJO.NN!l t/6e.."P II. li/WY<.'({f..

''People .said UNM wasn't sophisticated, but tbe students here are
fairly cosmopolitan, They're interested in the finer things in life, ••
That, says Michael Wilkins, is what
.espresso coffee is.
Wilkins, one of the owners of the
espresso coffee stan!! on Smith Plaza
at the University of New Mexico,
got the idea ror special coffee when
he lived in Italy. His stand went up
Jan. 23, and has provided refreshments every weekday except. for tbe
days when frigid temperatures sent
everyone inside .•
Espresso coffee may jolt the taste
buds of the uninitiated, but Wilkins
says that good espresso isn't bitter,
''It's just strong and smooth."
The names of espresso coffees
bring to mind romantic images of
sidewalk cafes in faraway places
where patrons sit around small
tables and argue over great political
and philosophical ideas. Or one
might picture a San Francisco coffee
ho11se whli:re renowned poets hold
tbeir audiences transfixed.
Among better-known espressos is
cappuccino, reportedly named after
tbe Cappuccian monks, who wear
white head coverings. It is described
by Liz McCarthy, who works at the
espresso stand, as "a very. strong
rich coffee of one and a half ounces
witb steamed milk on top. ••
There is caffe mocha, which
McCarthy says is steamed hot
chocolate over an espresso. Caffe
latte, he says, has more milk tban
cappuccino.
To get espresso coffee out of the

CV€11 II ROt'TtN ONE.

\

Editor:
In response to the rather emotionally ch11rged letters to the editor
concerning the bicycles-on-campus issue, I would like to provide a
few objective thoughts.
First some background points:
1. Elicycling saves fuel and parking spaces, and doesn't pollute or
contribute to traffic. Therefore, bicycling to campus should be encouraged and, at the very least, applauded as an activity that contributes to a better living environment.
2. The majority of bicyclists are safe, considerate people. It Is a
minority that run into wheelchairs.
3, Elicyclists, particularly college students are educable. Ownership
of a bicycle does not automatically imply knowledge of laws and
regulations.
4. Elicyclists are shunned from sidewalks yet victimized by motorists- existing In a transportation purgatory. It is no wonder that
bicycle etiquette is fuzzy. It is also no wonder that campus walkways
offer a sense of relief to bicyclists.
With these points in mind, let me propose an alternative to the
extremes of bicycle chaos on the one himd and bicycle censure on the
other.
Yes, bicycling on campus is a convenience and people will continue
to do it, ban or no ban. It will require a security force to police all
offenders.
I believe an alternative can be found. Using the road system and
major walkways on campus, a skeletal bikeway can be established.lf
certain pathways could be designated for bicycle use, the bicycle/
p~destrian cqnflict W9ulcl be eliminated. I think a simple,Umited grid
network can accomodate bicyclists to most areas on campus. Creative minds may even regard such a project as a planning and design
challenge!
This system of designated bikeways combined with a bicyclist
education program can perhaps attain a safer, more positive environment.
Susan Freed
Graduate Student- Architecture
and conscientious bicyclist

Bicycles on streets worse
than riding on walkways
Editor:
What is Michael Swickard .•. a comedian? His rather selfish solu·
tion to the bike problem on campus is as bad as paving over Yale Park
to get rid of the transients. Such an action would eliminate the root of
the problem, but it would also deprive other responsible people of
something they are entitled to. (Yes Michael, there are responsible
bicyclists.) I'm not sure where Mr. Swickard gets the idea that we
should walk our bicycles around people. If I can safely pass people on
six, eight and 10-foot·wide sidewalks, I see no reason why I shouldn't.
ride my bicycle. Common sense tells me I should ride it, because I can
cross the campus safely in four minutes, as opposed to walking the
distance In 11·minutes.
The whole problem has a rather simple solution. If some of the
bicyclists would slow down a bit and taka greater care in passing
pedestrians and using wheelchair ramps, and if some pedestrians
would stop walking around like beheaded chickens, then the problem
would be solved.
If anything needs changing, it's that "Riding on Sidewalks'' law. As
a motorist, it is my opinion that bicyclists should stay off the streets.
They are much too slow, and they pose a far greater hazard to
motorists when they are on the streets than they pose to pedestrians
when they are on the sidewalks. They wouldn't be in danger of
harming many pedestrians because the sidewalks in Albuquerque
are practically deserted.
Russell Cook
Non-negligent Bicyclist
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Cockiness of neophyte legislators embarrassing
By Fred McCaffrey
SANTA FE- It must be easy to misread the
message from an election. At least many new
legislators here seem to do that this year.
Their thought process seems to go like this: "I
won, therefore, I must be great." It might be more
fitting if it went like this: "I won, therefore, I am
allowed to serve." The latter is, of course, a humble position, while the former is not.
It's disturbing to see some oft he cockiness with
which many of the class of 1985 approach the
process of making law. They act as though they
have nothing to learn and can begin from the first
day at the head of .the class.
To see. Bobby Aragon at a committee meeting,
forexarnple, as he preens for the television earner·
3!1 is to be embarrassed by the ludicrousness of his
conduct. A hollow show- snapping one's fingers
for the page, demanding another law book to pile
up before one, rolling up one's sleeves to get
ready for action - reduces the whole legislative
process to something like a sham.
NOVITIATE:
It's sad but true
that nobody,
no matter how
capable, can
move into an
entirely new
task without
taking some time to learn something about it.
This year, an unusually large number of
neophytes to the lawmaking process fail to under·
stand .that.
There is no real excuse, for instance, for a freshman who is named head of a committee not to
learn the rules of parliamentary procedure- but
we have those here who haven't done even that.

One of their troubles would appear to be that :
this year, because both Senate and House were .
almost equally split between conservatives and
liberals, freshmen were sought out before the .session began. It was their vote which was desireable,
not their opinion. But some of them seem to have
misunderstood and seem to believe they thereby
became legislative veterans.
EGOTISM: The "I am the centeroftheuniverse"
award for last week, given to the legislator who
has the most puffed-up opinion of himself or her·
self, has to go to Sandoval county's Pauline Eisen·
stadt. She was so unhumble as to tell Associated
Press she was sure the rush to sign the contract
allowing the .Public Service Company to take over
the Gas Company was entirely generated by a bill
she had introduced with Max Coli of Santa Fe
county.
Eisenstadt, who has long seen herself as the
scourge of the utilities (she Is an alumna of the
Southwest Research Institute), seems to have
m;~de the logical·error called post hoc ergo propter
hoc; that means "this happened after that, so it
must hdlie happened because of that.''
What the freshwoman legislator does not take
into account is the fact thattlte two companies had
been qrdered by the courts to consummate a con•
tract on this topic by Feb. 1, which was fast
approaching. Once it was clear that the Federal
Trade Commission would not forbid the merger,
there was no reason notto getthe papers signed.
The Eisenstadt·Coll measure will almost sure!y
never become law, partly because it bears the
names of these two. It ill-behooves either of its
authors to boast prematurely about its potency.
Oh, well. As one who knows politicians extremely well says, they'd never bother to run for
public office if they didn't have egos which make
them take themselves very seriously.
There's lots of that going around this year.

JERUSALEM (UPI)- An international panel ended hearings on
Nazi Dr. Josef Mengele's deathcamp experiments in genetics
Wednesday and urged Pope John
Paul U to order Catholics to help
apprehend him for crimes against
humanity.
After three days of hearings into
tbe macabre experiments Mengele
earned out on twins IU!d dwarfs in
his quest to develop a master race of
blond, blue-eyed supermen. The
panel, though ithas no legal. author·
ity, concluded there is sufficienteVi·
dence to try Mengele for crimes
against humanity.
Panelist Zvi Terlo, a lawyer
whose relatives were killed by tbe
Nazis, appealed specificall~ to the
·pope to "order" any CathOhcs who
knOW ofMengele's whereabouts to
assist in his apprehension.
Mengele, now 73 if he is still
alive, escaped Germany ~er Wotld
War II and was last seen m Paraguay
in 1962. He allegedly was responsi•
ble for the deaths of mote than
400,()()() people.
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"Espresso is on_e of the finer things in life," says Michael Wilkins, one of the owners of the
esp:;'.• sso mahc~me on the mall, Wilkins, who spent several years in Italy. imports espresso
·
·· '
•
ma..mg mac rnes.

Here are a few reasons to consider HP:
We constantly encourage new ideas
to make a product not merely different, but
better than anything else a customer can
buy. · We fioster a workin·g enVU'Onment
•
which promotes a technical challenge and
rewards individual contribution.
..
We encourage the use of our "Open
Door Policy" which gives you access to all
levels of management. Your manager is
approachable and responsive to you on
a regular basis.
We have professional positions
for full time, summer and co-op
employment, offering immediate
responsibility and choice
locations throughout the U.S.

We're looking for graduates in the
following areas: Computer Science,
Electrical Engineering, Solid State
Microelectronics/Mechanical Engineering.
We're excited about our
future .•. join us! Sign up for an
interview now at your placement office,
or send your resume to:
Manager, Employment
Administration, 3000
Hanover Street, Palo Alto,
CA 93404.

Panel concludes
Nazi hearings
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Day Production Mngr •••• Craig Chrlssingor
Night Production Mngr ••••••. Scott Wilson
Advertf!!.ing Mn~r, .••• ~~ ...•• ~Carolyn Ford

Merrlllea A. ·Dolan

Let's talk about it at an
informal gathering, 7:30-9:00 pm Feb 7
Room 231 C&D of the Student Union,
or at our campus interviews Feb 8

continued from page 1

current renewal policy should be
amended to require departments· to
make a "transfer" decision, for
teachers who have taught con·
tinuously for two years, from temporary part-time status to permanent.
part-time status. This would alleviate current "elaborate procedures"
requiring those teachers to return to
the pool of possible appointees each
semester. The report notes that
affirmative action policy already
provides for this situation.
The report is listed "for information only'' among the items for
Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting.
Jane Slaughter, history professor
and member of tbe Committee on
Part-time Faculty, said she doubted
the committee would ask tbe Faculty
Senate to take any action tbis semester on its present fmdings, because
Joe Zavadil, tbe committee's chair•
man, is on sabbatical.

•

1 ".,;·,·
.
·· . . . .

Why choose_ Hewlett-Packard?

report--

by the· Board elf StudMt PubUcatlon!l of the University of New Me~elco, Subscriptlo_n rate Is S15

~ditor ............. H••,. Camille Cotdova
Managln~ Editor ••• , ••••••• I ·~Jim Wleten

imported Italian espresso machine,
McCarthy pulls a lever which
pushes boiling water through the
finely-ground beans. At tbe same
time, the machine steams milk,
making it fluffy but not boiling it, a
process brought about by combining
pressure and heat. The milk and coffee combine, McCarthy says, producing a gounnet drink.
Wilkins says tbe beans.he uses for
espresso are from tbe species arabica, a high-altitude coffee. He says
arabica beans are lower in caffeine
and have a more subtle flavor tban
the commonly used robusta beans.
"I spent several years in Italy in
graduate school studying medieval
history. That's where I got used to
coffee," says Wilkins.
Besides coffee, patrons can buy
hot chocolate and pastries at the
stand, Future plans include a catering .service and the possibility of expanding the numbers and kinds of
drinks sold to include such items as
hot cider. Kristi Rudolph, business
manager for the venture, is going to
Seattle next week to look at lighter,
more mobile espresso carts. "We
would like to serve at Popejoy func•
lions," she said.
Wilkins, who imports espressomaking machines from Italy, says of
his new venture on the UNM campus, "Business is great."
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JJy Bell Neery

" Wanna buy an ad or something?"

Daily Lobo Display Ads-277~5656

PcrrY

~

presents

Kelly Austin &
Curtis Flanders
&
The 1\ap-City Crew
SUD BALLROOM
Friday Night
February 8, 1985
The excitement starts at
8:30p.m.
$3.00 admission
sponsored by SVA

Manyjoutna!i&ts cling to sirn, ·
pier times wh(}A tb~: topls Pf their
profC}ssion .included perhaps Qnly
a pencil, a pad, a pack of Luck·
ie9, and a pi;Jcketful of nickels for
the ph!ln!i; But the times h;~ve
changed and w ltave the tools.
Computet technology has left
many jolll'lla!ists behind;
•Clarkl'ldwatd9 is out to change .
· thlll· EQwar(l~. an MSistMt professor !lfjoutnalism at the Univei'Sicy of jlfew Mexico, said,
"News is liS much asking ques·
tions with a computer keybo!li'd
8!1 ·it is aslcing questions to the
news sources themselves.''
Edwards foUnd¢d tile NeW$ ·
Computing Jpumal last year.
"The g9ai of tile joutnal is to
make journalistn intelligent wm·
puter users,'' he said. .
To 11chieve that go"l, Edwards
and a team of volui!teers p11ts out
·an iss11e evetY .three months. The
seeondiss11e is being printed now
and there are 600 subscribers.
The first section of every is.sUl.l
of the joutnlll co11tains reviews of
computers, computer progtams,
and a conference section. The
second .section lists lllmost 500
computer programs which are
available to the Jownal 's subscri,
'J
bers.
· Subscribers look through the
,....,.,.""'''~ .. ......,
journal and decide which prog·
rams look useful to them. They
then telephone the Albuquerque
PC-BBS (Personal Computer.
Bulletin Board System). The blll·
Jetin board is a powerful personal
computer, operated in Albuquer·
que by John Maio, a volunteer.
I
The
bulletin board sends the deClark Edwards, assistant professor ofjournalism at UNM,
ays "The goal oftheJoumslis to make journalists intelli·
continued on p•ge 7
g!lnt computer users."
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TODAV'S EVENTS
Ssnctutry Group, Alt. tlosed meeting, every Thur
sday, 12 noon, Santo Domlnso Room, Newman
4

ARE YOU SMARI ENOUGH
TO SAVE YOUR PARENTS
THE COST OF COLLEGE?
You ;1re, if you win nn Army ROfCscholarship. When you win one of our scholarships. we pay your tuition, books, lab fees and other academic expenses, We'll also give you
up to $1,000 a year extra. And when you groduate, we'll make you an Army officer.
But you have to be more than smart to win. We'll consider your extracurricular,
leadership and athletic activities. And if you reach the finals, we'll meet with you for a personal
interview.
For more information about how to avoid overburdening your parents for the next
four years, contact the Army ROTC Professor of Military Science on your campus.

Center, 18JS W Lom4$NE.

Lip Scnicc announcemcatl are aullable ltte of

char&e to ora~afu.ilons pmenllaa meetlnp.
wtJrklbops, and Hnlc:ea tbaL are or Jnrcresl to the
Unhentty commlutlt)'. PJHM brlna Pf"rllnrat lnrormadon {dtlr, time and plact of IDft!llna or cwent,
phone aambrr and aame of orpnlu.tlo11 and penon
In chuar] to room 1311, Marron Hall, UNM Campu~t
b)' 1 (onf} p.m. or lbr day prior IO lattrt.Jaa,
Annoullttmtall •Ill be nut tilt day btfo" thr nmt
Md tilt day o/lhl tVItlt on D JPiltl avllllllbll ballJ
fpkae nole the- thret Lip Srnict cateaorltl lhtrd
btlow1. Up Senke. •••o•nr:tnMDts will not 61 tahn
ovtl' tM phont. ney anul be brollaf\1 or mtded to
tile IJQJfy Lobo oUkt (lJNM Boa %0, Alb., N.M.,
87131, 50$.277~56561. All llmu are run at t1tt
dlltirtloa of tht lhJ/Iy Lobo. AU orpnluttoDJ .-lth
oltolal llt!tal for lll.d1don ra IJp Strtite (I.e•• •
•eelly or moathiJ mntlal) •rt encoaraafd to
coalltt the Lobo to rta.tw tbdrhcmi.

Impact an lntormal time or worship: fat studenu,
every ThurJdiy, 4:30-5;30 p.m. at the Baptist Student
Union, 40f Unlveutty NE. For more info. call243+
S401.
Blltk UfsJory Month films, usay Amen Somebody.'"

Thuu. and Fri., 7:1.! and 9:i5, at the SUB Theatre.
Cell2.77·5008 for more info.
Lu Compartll MHIIIIII• Thurs•• 7 p.m.; in SUS
room 2SD ~E, B.e p~o_mpt, a"!l you can still make tlle
Lobopme.
Pal 0.1 Pl't'Mnll J)r, Lan• lttktdotn, M.D.. in tbe
Psych. Dept. Ubrary1 Thun., Fth, 1. 7 p.m ••
spe.akina on psychiatry and lds Interest$ ht dnig
addiedon and c:hemleal de~ndency. I..U.art welcome.

AN INCOMPLETE LISTING OF INSTRUCTORS RATED
EXCELLENT BY THEIR STUDENTS IN FALL 1984

..............

contitJ~fiil. ~in p.ljl f.
beyond mere ~O!IVenie~ce. "Vir- ·.
. sifeQ· ptogt~ 'fq lh~.S\Ib$~ri- .·lllall)' \lll<:i*Y> state, and'fe®rat·• ·
.. bee's IIQ!ne®!ll .!Iter,~· • ~vemm,ent is Cllmplrterl~. tf
Free1 Tltllt'$
.
s · YoU £an I 4C!II With CQmpu(m. ·
.said, ''You Ci!ll Ute
.mil~ then you can t eve11 get (he in·
lionsof.(lollarswQ.rfh
life fotmati!>n to write a
·•· .
(programs)~. foit)leCQs.fofa .. ·• ,., Wewlllh>se(he
sl!liltc:leph4ne cal). Mill some .pf it is icy ofbeing the>fo ·. ·
~;e, (he· .
far WltetJ~lan tbeJ:omn:Jewial .. ·watehdQg of &Qve!J!In.mt, ifWil.
·
· u·. ~an
· · "',..uy· ou:
....,., j h.e ·.don't."'""""'
....... un,"
SQ,,"tw;u:7;yo
, · · . .· · . ·. . .
~helf. {t s p~ of what we call .· J?dwatds cautione4 tJtat ajQI!t•
~s~~w~'; ycu geta copy Ktee, · Dllhst who can't dill!! with cl:lni·
.and; jf you )ike it you send the fll,l~ probably wouldn't fmd a .
pro8flllllJllet Wl!l<l m.Ohey so he Job Ill (he fttst place. "ll would .
. canmakealivin~ilndwritemore ~~ike. applying for ~job as• .
softwllre.• l(you doll' Ilikeit, you.· J~torifyou'venevenn yourUfe
trash it/ • . · ·.... · .. .
p1~ked lip a brooiU, have no idea
Edwards ~aid ,the. bulletin bow to fUll a waxer, ~d dp~\t.
board get$ itssoftw~from other .even know wll11! wax 1s. Y:?~ d
bulletin boards aroulld (hc: ~-. have a toilgll, lime ~onv~ll!:_;lll$
try. and dir¢ftjy fiorirthe authors · !h~m that Y0 ~, ~ tile be~t Jllllltot
tllems¢lvc:s, .Some qf the soft· Ill the world.. ,
. . .. . ·.
ware is in tile p!iblie domain, . Th!l bulletill-bo~d serv~ as ;
which me;ws a su~iiber isn't a ~etplace f!h' free~an<:e JoU~·
expected co pay fot it at all
llalJsts. EdWards descr:~bed how d
··
·
. · : . • . wolb, "For freelancers · it's an
Edward~ tesf!l the "~a,!abl~ e.Ieetroni<: mail service/Editors
~ftw~ lii.mself, ~flll'll hsll~8 !' •lll!d publishe.-s leave tVquests for
m the Journal, Some of 11 1s co
d ·~ re5 "·'·A •r· ..."'
·excellent and wmeof't' 'trash · PY an pt.tu • """"'' J ""'Y
.
f" · , .
I s,
• n~ed someone to cover s!lme•
~?me~ 1t d.oesn tdo whaht sa~s thing and can't gel a repqrter
Jt $ .go1ng to djl••~at we do JS thete themselves, then they will ·
Weed tbtougb .11.
.
•
leave a m~ssage on tile bulkmn
. New .subscnhl:rs, wft.oareJust board," Freelanccts may th~n:
getting statied. Wtth Che':f _compu- . leave " message to say they are ·
ters, !'ee~ to have an iru!Jal COJI!· interested in the job.
- , · ..
mumcat1ons ·progfam ·so theJr
Edwatds hopes to ellpand thll
persjlnal c~mputer m~y com- conference section of~ journal.
mun!cate With the ~ulletln board. Topics for discussion will be~
TheJournal slaff.w11J CQp~ su<:IJ a sented to subscribers when they
pro~ onto a ~lank disk and call to copy programs. The next
JDaJ)Jtt~~subsenb!lrtogetthef!' time they call they may leave·
s~ed. A,1l ~y have to do.•s tileir comments with the bulletin
mi!Jl us a d1sk. ' Edwards srud. board for publication iri the next
The advantages of sending issue.
· ·
software from one computer to
"Right now I think we ought
anotherovertllephonearuigni· to be talking &.bout the'Westficant. Edwards said, "If you. moreland and Sharon suits "Edwere an average journalist and · wards said. <~J think we 'reatty
you n~ an elections program ought to get a lot of· dialogue
(a stalisbc~ program to _helP, re• going amongjQumalists to really
port elections results) 1t nught examine the things we do and
take you. a year to retype one and why we do them."
make it wotk right. By storing it
M<>re infonn•tion about the
electronically we can eransmit it service can be obtained fnim Ed·
anywhe~ in the world free."
wardsattbeUNMjoumalismde·
But Edwards believes a jour· ·partment in the Journalism
nalist's need for computers goes. Building.

J.>URl'OSE
l1ds i$ the tenth tmblrcatlon 11t lJNM of"AullJCOmple!e Lhtiugoflusii,Vctou J\utcdli~ EJi<.'dlcnlhy'll•clr Studeuts.'''llu~ prll!IRI)• p•fnJOwoftlw hst iii to provllle
r~~1ftion to those lndivldua.ls w!1o are rAted as e~c!.'lltmt lnslructor5 ~Y thelrJiudt•nh h•lltldUio~Jthe list can pnn;idc stml~lWi nt UNM wnh i\llllJlportunlt)•to
consuler recent studetU milo~ Qr ~ep.ddng per.;ontu!) when regl$lcnn_g ·fur chl$Scs. '111'-' 11st Is not Ji\lltablc f9r mnking t'fl!npMism1~ jlr llll iustrndor5 nor for
determination o[an individual's Instnu.:tional strengths or Wt'akncste~ nor fhr the m(lkjng or f~C'Il\1)• personnel deJ.·fsitms,
-

ELIGIBILITY

U~c~ of this li&t!ng should ke~p In mi~d why it js "ino;:omplct~ ... Only those f;OnStn)ctor~ who atlmin~h:r('~l"h•shut!tor and Courno El'uluatiOJl sy~li.'IJI" (ICESJ

student t3llngs to at least fl\'u ~tudents m a. course during F!1111984 D.IJd wbp gll\'e "'rltt~·u nuthot'lz.1tlo11 for usc vfthcir ralln~ WJ.'re CllllllldMi.'S. for mc\uslon on this
lirt. Durin$ Fall semester 1984approxfmutdy 1,350Igstructortat VNM used ICES lnapprollimutdy2,300st:-cllons. Tt'ltt:hlngJWr!iPniWl whudid nut huye ~otl!d~·nts
1111e theiroounl'' orwh.;-. !I.SCLIMmethod other than JCES lmd no opportunity IP htt lndud(_•d. ft~Qr some Instructors whQ did use lCES, tlwn•is :•bo the posslhtl!ty
that they rL-et:!\'ed ru~i11J,'5 which WCfl' not trul)' rcprcsClltD.ti\'C of thC'ir teaching ability. For lht~litl rea:;ons, thit u~ung I~ incomplt•\(•.

SCORING

Jnslructorsfncludcd on thl~ IJst had ut leastflveshu:Jenl~ reJp!mdlng In each dassevnlualt•d. '11ms~:- In the: IO!l3Q%, by m1ivcuit)' norru ('(lml)arisous. onl10th nflhc
two ,general itemS··" Rate the lnstruc;lor'' (lletJI 2) aJJd "Jlnle the CQursc In Gcucn1l" (lt~·ul 31··nn.o lndmiUil on ~hlr Jf$1.
An h•dh'ldunl ooun:c cv<JluatioiJ It w;signed to ont: of nine norm CAtegorlet ba.S<:tl tlpl.ln tht• romblnatJqn ofth~: rt•qulretL'l'lt'<'liw.· nlltlltt> ()[ tlw «mr~e 1u1d the
esUmated size of the course, A ~htss Js either rcqulrt-d, elective or of mixed C<Jmposltion ba~ed upon the ~;~xpr~m'll reiuon fort:llNJlling hr thL• sh11lt'nts raUug tlnJ
lrt~tructor. The sl1:e oflhecbis~ h.~sl.!'dupoll tl1e numbcroff~rm~ rct•m!ed Lwthc Instructor A clns5l$U$l~ncd tod!hcr .small, nwduuu nr lnn~~·d•·pemlln.c upon
this number. 1l1csc ztornts h"ve been cslnblishcd because ~r szgnlncaniP,JJfeR!OI;(.'Ii aml]ng: the r.zllng~ oftht'se diffen•nt groups nf l'O\Ifst•JO 5auw !n~lructor~ have ;Ill
a!ilc.risk by their name which indfCiliCS the)' obtained rating~ of~ 1 ,1igb" (ToplO%) no both item~ \l~cd to ~q1pl!e this Jist.
.
.
More information about this re)Xnl m11y be obt;dped by confficting Kirk Minnirk at tfw T(·~tiug Divhion 1 J\oom 2- 'tlnh·cr:sttv Goll~·g(• Uuilding, :\'782GB.

THE LIST

lnstrn~:tozl nan'ies'arelisted~lphubetlcally within cacb department. Tbe{"()urse;hlch wa~ 11st>d 111 the rating is iudi~'lliL-d b~· the- L"(IUrst' IIIHnbt•r whtrh follows lllC.'

ln$10ll:lor's nl!flle, Each.scctjon ofBoourse }$treated !K'parll-tc)y, Dcpnrlmt>llt lwatllngs ar~· uf!lw d~·partml'fll whld1 offt•red Ihe txzuro;t•
be a In ember of the fao;;uJty or another dCJiarlnlC:UI,
n1e li}'mboJ U~t'd h~ tin! !lSI h11!i the fi,!lQWillg lllt!anfng;
•- the. !nslructor's l'!lliug wus outst.tndiog
ANDERSON SCIIOOL
C'·"· L.
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COLL"GE fEDUC•TtON
N I
OF MA.NAGEfdENT
C:U~.
&A~ ;duration~'
PC earEngfn~ringl..e<:turc
51g
Baker: K
322
Rtxleri~;k, N. • . . . . • • • Z30
Bak 'K.' .,, ...... ,. 492 Diel,M. " ' " " " ' ' 100
•Abbenauh.~.J ........ 5!JS
COLLECEOFFINEARTS
B c~,
Dorchl!ster, )t. ..... 21-t
Al'f JUstorJ.
271 •Di\ll, M. ~ · • ...... " 190
.
/La"'F·d erick, L.E ..... ,. 59J21-J
D11 rrow, 1', . , ........ 423
306 . o1 e~, ~· , , ••• • ..... 11220
0
1
Champoux, I• , , , , , , •.307
e ' • • • ••• •• •• • ·
llmme, • • · • · · ·
DowcrglaudrrnlltJ, S. . 274
Ch
I
J:;ndres-. J?. , , , , . , , •• 120
McCon!!'ghey, 11 ••• , . 593
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tOMORROW'S EVENTS
latrrnrslly Cluhtlta FrUoWIItlp will meet Fri •.- Feb,
8, SUB room 2!0 D-E, This wecks loplet ullna.
Eo;eijlone II welcome io au end.
VNM tnlera•tloa•1 ~m Oab wiU hold a rneedna
Fri., Feb. B, 3 p.m., In .section A of Johnson Gym
bakony.
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Wishes you a joyous
& prosperous 1985
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Earn Extra Cash! ! !
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Help others & help yourself
Donate Blood Plasma

1
1

I

II

I
II
1

1
1

Interested? Drop by the SUB Room 231 C & D from 10am·3pm Feb. 7
or call 277-0673 ask for Capt. Bolton.

Yale Blood Plasma
266·5729

1
I

New Donors

$5.00 BONUS
with this coupon on first donation only.

I

II

1
.Your Plasma is vitally needed for ~~. II
the producti~n of mat1y life savit1g ~ ""
.vacctne products.
.
1

1 per coupon. Not valid w/other cuupons.
Offer eXpires 2-22-85

Call Now!! 266·5729

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb., NM 87106
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•jerdnu>k, J......... 249
'Jordn<n'f«; J• .,, .... , 306
Jerdnovk,J. •• . . • 34!)
Klaic, D, .. .. • .. • .. 4:15

CONTINUINC EDUCA·

¥

Wdl<, K............ 108

Welh, K. .. .. " • . .. .
English-JOO
nalassl, W.
Jlai!U51, W. . .... , . . .
(;nllllnt, C, •.. ,. . ,. •
Uo"'cll5, l . . . . . . . . .

Connor, L. .......... 222
COnnOrt L. . , ....... 410
•£ndnb..!11 &, ........... 210

E:n&(n«tln&Ledure
D
•
~·
461
llodori<k. N. • .. .. . • SZ5
Smith, D. • ........ , 3U
•\\-'illoans, E:....
521
Chii En;:ineerin'

····. .. ...

CENF.ML COLLEGE
Budncu Teclmology
Cor.tll1t!, J. . •... ".. Jl:S
Ctir,dnc, J. , . , . .. . . . 110
•Cnrtlne, J. " ... ,... 131

•AJello. t •.. ,........ 27f>
l!eny.J. .. .. •.. .. .. IDI
bUrnt. T •••••• .,. .
2tl3

Cloemlal lie Nu&or

•II'•.

Nntl' thnt tilt:' ln~tru~·lor utuy

•Ofmiiii.~ .•.••••.••• 49.'3
Saneha. L. , ........ 400

SCHOOl. OF M£01CINE!
Fhy.tiealther•py
•Cregol')'. C. .. ••..••. 3i0
O'bri•n, w. . ....... 361

•Rutan, r ..... , ..... 301
COU.£CJ;OJ'~IJfiSING

•JuLhettL:' .......... 334
Matth!M'S, h.~ ....... 134
•MattJ,cws.lt ·~·•"' 134
Rec,, n....• , ..•.... .$00
n~. Ll
n<.n~n lirifr E• • • • • • • •••
~

Shane, n.

H••·•···· :ru

COLLF.GE OF PJIAJIMACY
Uum. I .... , . . .. . 461
Stra!lotl, M. . .• , • , .• 431
Troillrilan, W . .•. , _.. 431

v....

C..hoed, C...... ; .. •
Daly. M, .. .. • .. .. ..
Dendy, r. .. . . . . . . ..
Dtnniil, a. . .
DoBab, B. .. .......
0 • • • 0 . ,,

298
508
221
203

IDJ

lhrper. P........... :,1-1
Uaehn. M.......... 154
Jlolchfdu, K. • ••• , .. 10'2.
a-uy~r.D

......•..•..

m

•11}-et. o........... 293
•11)'1!1', t> ..•••.•..••. 293
lA"", P............ 231

U.:l•. A. .. ........ 124
M.Cill, 'f. . .. .. . . . . 111
M">"'' 8 • .. .. ..
642

•N"unt,. C........ , .. 163
Smith, II. .. .. .. .. . 102

VALENCJA CAMI'CS
Aluron, J........... 103
'Biacll:, M•. , ....... oto
Cmdela, d. • ....... 100
C.nd•t.. G. • .......

too

Cani«ll, "· .. . • .. .. • 25o
C..w, M. • . . . • .. .. . DIO
Col... 1). • .. .. • .. .. 1112

•Conc:KU, J.

. .. ••.. ..

•Crouch. A. • . • • . . . • •
CI'IMk:h, .A. • ••••••••
•C'".rorge, ll. .. . .. • • . .
Ceorge. R..........
Culntf, N. • , • , • • • • . .
Cubm, N" •••.••••..•

"2.1()
212
283
JOJ
IOI
193
)93

Gulnn.N, •••••••••• I~
Jones. 0. • . , .. .. . . . . 120
JOnes~

0. • , • • • . • • • • • 150

tt .......... ,

}80

Le!Jeau, M. • .. • • • . ..
Mcbet, R. ...........
nlwdes, G. •• .. • .. ..
Sanchu, A. ...... , • •

100
260
210

jGtlci~

1'15

• Sani:hd. A. ......... 175

'Sanchez, .M. • • •• •• •• 193

ScbWarlz, D. .. • .. .. • 2:10
Watanabe, K. , . , ..•. 001
Wirth, w, .. . .•.. . . . ZiT

A member of the z;a Wheelers basketball team snags 8 rebound in 8 January game.
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Amen ...

Tamarind Institute celebrates silver anniversary

Documentaries feature gospel, music, Malcolm X
lly R.J. Olivas
The ASUNM Film Committee will show
two films in recognition of Black History
Month. SayAm~n. Somebody will be featured
tonight and Friday, while Death of a Prophet
will be screened on Saturday,
Gospel music, sung by luminaries like the
"father of gospel music," Thomas A.
Porsey, and "Mother" Willie May Smith is
what Say Amen, Somebody is all .about.
The documentary, shot in St. Louis, Chicago and Houston, was directed by George
Nierenberg. His penchant for culture in danger of disappearing is evident in other film
work he has directed, notably, The Hollow
( 1975), which depicts an impoverished inbred
community in the Adirondack Mountains, and
No Maps on My Taps ( 1980), a look at jazz tap
dancing as a black American art form.

He was hunted down and killed 20 years
ago this mofi\h, Death mixes documentary
news footage with dramatic recreations of the
events preceding his death, as well as taped
interviews with black leaders who knew MalcolmX personalJy,
All showings are at 7:15 and 9:15p.m., in
the SUB Theater, situated in the lower level of
the Student Union Building. Tickets are $2.50
for students, $3 general, and discount passes
(6 admissions for $1 0) arc also available.
rp Call the film committee at 277-5606 for
more information.

But gospel music is more than another kind
of blues. And the form is distinct from the
older spirituals sung by slaves. Gospel is an
urban-bred phenomenon, arising from the depression-stilledghcttos ofthc '20s and '30s. It
tends to concentrate on overcoming despair

Man of many passions

Professor publishes book on 1 Silence'
The line from Macbeth, "I think but dare ndt speak," is what first
prompted Philip K. Bock to start talking about Shakespeare.
Bock, a professor of anthropology at the University of New Mexico,
delivered that line in his role as the doctor in the 1975 Classics Theater
production of Macbeth. It sparked his interest in the meaning of silence in
Shakespeare's times and works, which in tum led to a broader fascination
with the anthropological context of the great bard's plays.
Bock has recorded his insights, unique among Shakespeare criticism and
comment, in a recently published book, Shakespeare and Elizabethan Culture, An Anthropological View, which translates Elizabethan society into
terms we can understand today. The work, as its author, builds a bridge
between theater and anthropolgy and reflects the uncommonly rich combination of Bock's talents and passions.
The professor has been applauded equally for his anthropological,
teaching, research and widely used texts, and for his many performances on

Albuquerque stages.
A familiar actor to Vortex audiences, Bock has performed in a number of
oilier Vortex productions, including last year's critically acclaimed Talley's
Folly.
A glance at the history of this 50-year-old professor suggests that combining divergent.interests-such .as theater and anthropology- has been a rule, •
rather than an exception, which haS made for a rich and satisfying life. "I
guess I've planned it that way," he says. "You could say I don't have a
whole lot of respect for boundaries,''
·
Bock's rejection of boundaries began early at the University of Chicago,
where he was a Woodrow Wilson fellow, working on a master's degree in
anthropology. His thesis topic was "the social functions of music." At
UNM, where he has taught since 1962, he continues to.pursue this topic by
teaching a course on the subject about every two years.

r
J

HIS FIRST YIAR OUJOFCOLLEG..
FRANK QUACKENBUSH RENOVAtED ... "'JIEE
BUILDINGS. WORKED ON A DAM. PAVED A ROAD.
AND BUILT 'IWO CHOPPER PADS.
..Most of the engineers
I ~raduatcd with probably
\\round up as an 'ilssistant

cn~inccr to somebody else.

Maybe doing tpc details for
somebody elscs dcstgn or
:;upcrvislng some smaU.aspt.~t
of construction.

"But my first year as
an Engineer Lt., I've designed
many of my awn projects and
supervised the tlmstruc~ion on
everything from baseball dug·
outs w the corttrctc work on
a. dan\. E.1tthmaving, grading,
filling, paving, concrete Work,
rtHtS'Onry---you hanlt! it, rve

sUpervised it.
"Whether I stay in the
Army or go intodvilinn con•
strtlction work Inter, I've got
cxpencncc thntsome chginecrs
won't have when they're 30!
"More thnn supervising
construction, l'v~ learned how
tO mnnnge people. I've got 40
right now I have to plan for and
see to In tetms of a myriad of
dcwils oft heir lives.

"What !learned in
Army ROTC aboutleadership
and management, I've put to
good use:·
Army ROTC gar Frank
Quackenbush off to a good
start in his Held. It can do the
same for you ·whether you're
a civil engineer !>t an English
major. For more information
on Army ROTC, scholarships .
and the $1.000 a year spending
· money you can earn your last
two years, stop by the Army
ROTC office on d!hlP.US.
And ·begin your future as
anofficet;

Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available
131 Marton 1t111
277-5658

SWEETHEART
DANCE

!{)The Tamarind Institute is located at 108 Cornell Ave., S.E, For
further informalion on the symposium, dial 277-3901.

present:

"Music from the Home Front"
Ethnic Heritage Ensemble

/~

"Hard Luck," by Richard Shaw.
By John Montoya
The. Tamarind Institute is celebrating its 25th anniversary with a
symposium featuring guest speakers, technical discussions, and an
exhibit of lithographs at the University of New Mexi.co Art
Museum.
The Tamarind began in 1960 as
the Tamarind Lithography Work·
shop in Los Angeles. Clinton
Adams, Tamarind co-founder and
director, established the Tamarind at
UNM in 1970.
The symposium, entitled "Two
Hundred Years in the Art of
Lithography (Past, Present, 'and Futurc: 1810-2010)," will be held
Monday through Wednesday.
The farst day of the symposium
oogins at 7 p.m. in Rodey Theater
With opening remarks by McAllister

H. Hull Jr., UNM provost. Riva
Castleman, director of the Department of Prints and Illustrated Books
- attheNewYorkMuseumofModem
Art, and Theodore F. Wo1ff, art critic for the Christian Science .Monitor, are scheduled to speak after
Hull,
A reception for the lithography
exhibit,. "Fifty Artists/Fifty Printers," will begin at 9:15p.m. atthe
UNM Arts Museum.
Willem de Kooning, Fritz Scholder and Robert Motherwell are
amoung the artistsrepresented in the
exhibit of 50 prints,. which, says
Adams, "make evident the richness
of the collaborative resources available to American artists in lithography today."
The exhibit opened Saturday and
closes March 24.
Tuesday, Gabriel Weisberg,
Sinclair H. Hitchings and Carter

A LOT OF
CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY
STARTED OUT AS

SECOND UEUTEMANTS.
Hm\· ('an \'OU ~t the cxperiC'IiCC'
wsucceed in busmess?
The>l! t<lpexccuti\·es.tartcd out
as Arnwofficers Right<lut of c(,1Jegc.
the,· wcw git'en the kind <If wsponsi·
hilitv most people mct\'tlian hfe work

"''11 teach you leadership and manage•
ment skills. nnd train l'('lu .to handle real
challengt'S.
l{ you want to prepare lOr a
protnising future in business, begin
your future as an Artny officer. with
Arm1· ROTC. 'lou too might wind up a
Yeats fllr.
(aptMt of industry!
If you begin your iutuw as an
for more information, COllt:lCt
Ann\' officer. you ~ouldfurtherwurca
the Pr(tfes.<Or of Military Science on )'dUr
rcer plans.
Hoi\' do rou become an Arhl\' campus.
otT1ccr., .A gr~at \\-ay to ~et the training
\tm need is in Atmv ROTC
ROTC is n college program that

I \t>IJ nc•ed

ARMY ROTC.
KALLYOUCANBE.

Clll

.Johh G 1\rcrn. Ch:1tn1l<1ll. l'r<!~tdt'l1t& CEO
Sht.;f\vtn•\\'!Ut.lnat.AHnf:UtW

Interested? Drop by the SUB Room231 C & 0 from
10am•3pm Feb. 7 or call 277-0673 ask for Capt.

,'l
) ), '

( .· r
(

UNM Ballroom Dance Club
Friday f'eb. 8 rrom 8·9:30
SUB Ballroom

ROOTS
~
REGGAE~
INT.
RECORDS
and
.
TAPES
Interested? brop by
SUB Room 231 C &: b
for the best
from 10am-3pm
Feb. 7or
selection of reggae
277-11673
ask for Capt. Bolton.
and African music
in New Mexico
ROTC.
YOUCANK. mon-sat l1-7gm
2223 LEAD. ·.E.

mitcd space, these discussions will
b\llimited to artists, artist-teachers
printers and advanced students of
lithography.
·

ASUNM PEC and
Black Student Union

"The music alone would be enough to
make Say Amen, Somebody worth seeing. But
it has warmth and friendliness, too, and some
of its family scenes are as memorable as its
songs," 'Said reviewer Janet Maslin in the New
York Times.
Death Of A Prophet chronicles the assassination of black activist Malcolm X.

Scly Amen, Somebody has for its subject the
urban gospel' 'good news'' music and its main
practitioners. Some tWo dozen gospel numbers arc sung by Dorsey, Smith, or groups like
the Barrett Sisters or the O'Neal Twins. Six
numbers arc Dorsey's own, including the classic "Take My Hand, Precious Lord," written
outof the personal tragedy of the cle~!h of his
wife and newborn child in 1932.

SUB THEATRE

Pre~cntaticm of the 1985 Tamarind Citation for Distinguished Con,
tributions to the Art of the Litho.
graph will be made at 7:15 p.m. in
Rodey Theater,
A tour of the Tamarind Institute,
at 9 a.m., Wednesday, will be followed by technical discussions on
lithograph printing, Because of li·

with an uplifting message. Al!d (he news is
that life can be blessed right here on earth.
Gospel has borrowed from spirituals, ja;z;z
and blues, .and makes use of improvization,
harmony and:) strong rhythmic beat, Gospel is
also primarily a social experience; active par·
ticipation unites a community, and reaffirms
the individual's identity in a group, Adherents
point to the "family experience" inherent io
singi11g gospel.
Say Amen, Somebody visits a storefront
church, 'some kitchens and living rooms, a
gospel convention -anywhere gospel music
, is breathed, eaten and lived.

Ratcliff will lecture. Weisberg is
assistant director of the Museum
Program for the National Endow-ment for the Humanities, and research associate at the University of
Pittsburg. Hitchings is keeper of
prints in the Albert H. Wiggin Gallery of the Boston Public Library.
Ratcliff is a contributing editor of
Art in America, and has written
monographs on de Kooning, Alexander Lieb\lrman, Robert Smithson
and Andy Warhol.
.
Also schednled to speak is
Leonard Lehrer, director of the
School of Art at Arizona State University.

,'

', l/,-

J

Friday, February 15, 1985

8:00
101 Woodward Hall- UNM
$3,00 Students, $5.00 general admission
Advance Tickets available at:
Natural Sound Records
Salt of the Earth Bookstore
Bow Wow Records
Living Batch Bookstore
for tickets at the door, add $1.00

GRADUATE STUDY .
UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL of MEDICINE
The Departments Of Anatomy And Pathology At UNM
And The
Life Sciences Division At The Los Alamos
National Laboratory Have Developed
A Joint Graduate Program Leading To The Degree Of

PH.D. IN BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES
The Program Offers Coursework And Research Opportunities In Cellular,
Developmental And Membrane Biology, Immunology, Neuro-Biology,
Biophysics. And Nutritional Biochemistry.
The Program Is Supported By A Grant From The

JOSIAH MACV,JR. FOUNDATION.
Students With Strong Academic Records And FiriTI Commitment To Careers
In Biomedical Science Are Invited To Apply Now For Appointment As Macy
Fellows At UNM School Of Medicine In 1985-1986.
PI.WE CONTACT:
John A. Trotter, PH.D.
Department Of Anatomy
Untverslly Of New Mexico
SChool Of Medicine
Albuquerque, NM 87131
(505)271·5555
or Dennis E. Van Epps, PH.b.
Department Of Pathology
University Of New Mexico
SChool Of Mkllclne
Albuquerque, NM 81131
(505)271·5770
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Coach has little
to say after icy
shooting spell

Griffin wants phase II

UNM hosts
swim meet

By Sandy Tatum

In their In$! meet before conferemie championships, theo Vni·
versily ot New Mt::~Cic() swim
teama will host TexAs Tech in 1\
double dual meet at noon Satur~
d~y in the JohnsonGym Olympic
Pool.
·
"T.;xas Tech has b.een real
close tile )ast two years, and it
should be .the same this time,"
said UNM Head Coac.il Bill
Spahn. He e11:pects th~ meet to go
"right down to the last relay."
Botil Lobo swim te~ms Arc
coming off strong sllowings at
th~ Rebel Clas~ic in Las Vegas,
Nev. ''We had good, solid times
and everybody swam well.
We're where we .6hould be for
both teams," Spahn said,
Spahn said the Texas Tech.
meet will be a good tuneup before
. the conference championship
meets. The women have won
four of seven dual meets, while
the men arc 3-2 overall.
In the Higlt Country Athletic
Conference, the women arc 2-3,
and 1n the Western Athletic Conference, the men are Z-2.

To the average person, the construction around Johnson Gym may
look like another excuse to raise tuition, To L.eon E. Griffin, chairman
of the Health, Physical Education
and Recreation Department, the expansion project is "one of the most
exciting things" in his administrative career.
Griffin started thinking about CK·
panding Johnson Gym in 1977. Today, he's hoping the state Legislature will alloc.ate the $5,75 million
needed to complete the ongoing project.
Griffin said the feasibility is "a
little iffy right now,'' but he remains
optimistic,
In 1979, Oriffln served as the
UNM .interim athletic director, helping to maintain order following the
infamous Lobogate scandal. Griffin
said he was viewed at first as a
"hatchet man" while serving for
2 v, months in the post vacated by
Levon McDonald.
At 50, Griffin's top physical
shape complements his crisp administrative style. Jogging around
Johnson Field has replaced playing
college basketball and football for

the 10-year department chairman,
who oversees 200 staff, faculty, and
graduate students in health and
physical education, recreation, and
leisure services,

By J11hn Moreno

Loose lips sink ships, so Gary
Colson, the sailor, isn't talking.
Maybe the University of New
Mexico men's head basketball
coach was in the Navy or maybe it's
just a reflection of the California
houseboat mentality, but Colson
didn't want to talk about the Lobos'
cool shooting trend of late,

Griffin also served as an ad-hoc
coordinator for the Final Four Welcoming Committee for the NCAA
.tournament in March-April 1983.
Speaking of the tournament, Griffin
said, "It was one of the best things
that ever happened to Albuquerque."
Griffin speaks with excitement
about the expansion of Johnson
Gym, He said, "It's not very oftlln'
in someone's life that they have a
chance to become part of a planning
process." His department will be
able to CKpand existing programs for
students when construction is completed.
UNM provided the $5,7 million
for phase I of the constructi.on due to
be completed by December of this
year. If the Legislature doesn't pick
up the tab to finish phase II, the
project will remain incomplete until
another source can be found, Griffin
said.
Besides administration, nati.ve
New Mexican Griffin plays defense
for the department against P.E.
stereotypes. •'People who are misinfonned about our jobs are quick to
criticize us for being non.academic.
We have to defend ourselves," .he
said, emphasizing the importance of
both academics and recreation. to·
ward a complete education,

Gary Colson
Leon Griffin

UNM men netters look ahead
By Jay l{abom
WIH: A CUSTOH VAH AHD A TRIP TO HCAA
"FitfAL FOUR'" Iff VALVOUtfE'S
The University of New Mexico
~~",;ofA;,;;;;S;,;;T..,;B;iiiiiiRE;;.A,;;;H...,TO.;..;.TH-Eo..F<10l1H,.A.;,-.LFOU...,
..R.._''.'.~..o.tm-•E•S•T• :J~~·~~=~~~f~~~::e~~~:~J~ili
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Purchase a 12..;.1 qt.
case of Valvoline Motor Oil
and you could win big!
15·40 Turbo

89¢ per quart
Grand Prize
• 1985 K11mfui'1 ::.·mr:lr
customized van
• All-expenses paid trip for
two to NCAA Basketball
"Final Four·" Championship

Second Prizes

10-40

• Sixteen all-expenses paid
trips to NCAA Regional
Basketball Toumament

89¢ per quart

Third Prizes

• One hundred NCAA!
Valvoline jogging suits

contest Rules alld EnWBtanks Available
In Cases of Va/voline Motor Oil. No
Purchase Ntt:flssorv. For Entfy Blanks
Write: "Fast lfNit'• Ellttr Faim llf4tlest,
P.O. lot 5Z1N, AtiMilli,IIA 31J3SS.

Good lhn1 2·28·115

VALVOLIIIE®

s,nbb/of Protection .•

LES'S AUTO PARTS
2740 A Wyornlng NE
1520 Juan Tabo NE

•

be trying to come back after two
close losses last weekend.
For now, Head Coach David
Gearz, said the team will work on
conditioning and its doubles play in
preparation for this weekend's trip
to San Diego.
"Jt will be a great tournament to
see the WAC (Western Athletic
Confetent.~) teams, and it may be
our only practice aU week with the
weather," Gcatz said. ''We're just
going to go after it in practice, so we
can pound on people this weekend."
The Lobos will face Weber State
on Friday, both Utah and Hawaiitwo WAC foes- on Satul"(lay and
U,S. International lln Sunday. ·
Last ·weekend, the Lobos' hopes
of a sun-filled weekend complete
with victories failed to materialize as
they dropped two close matches in
Tucson.

UNM fell to the University of Arizona, 5-4, last Friday, and by the
same score to Long Beach State on
Saturday. Even the weather failed to
cooperate as the Lobos' match
against San Diego State was snowed
out on Sunday.
On both days, the Lobos entered
the doubles competition tied with
their opponents at 3•3, but in each
meet UNM lost two out oftbree doubles" matches.
In the deciding match against Ari·
zona, UNM doubles team of Steve
Otero and Jeny Gunther fell to Brian
Lory and Peter Ramsey, 6-7, 7-5,
4-6. Against LlJng Beach Star~,
David Ramirez and Galen Garc1a
lost to Craig Miller and William
Moravec, 6-4, 3-6, 4-6.
Furthermore, the Lobos were
hampered by injuries. against Long
Beach Slate. UNM's No. 1 player,
Steve Otero, had to default after
three games in his singles match be·
cause of back spasms, and Galen
Garcia, UNM's No. 3 man, was
slowed by a leg injury in his Joss to

LBS's Vince Horcasitias, 6-3, 6·0.
Both men are eKpected to compete
this weekend.
Despite the Joss, UNM Head
Coach Dave Geatz remained optimistic.
"Long Beach State was one of the
top 20 teams last year. And Arizona
has a really good team," Geatz said.
"We've traditionally started out
badly, because the weather here
(Albuquerque) doesn't let us practice as much as other teams."
The Lobos' No. 2 and 4 players,
Tim Cass and Jack Griffin, respectively, were the only two Lobos to
defeat both of their opponents. Cass
defeatedU ofA'sianAler, 6~0, 7-5,
and LBS's Peter Smith, 4-6, 7-6,
6-4. Griffin defeated U of A's Sean
Austin, 6-2, 3-6, 7-6, and LBS's
Scot Booth, 6-4, 7-5.
"Griffin and Cass did a good job
for us," Geatz said. "Their both
great competitors. Griffin knows
how to win. He had a great year for
us last year."

BUSINESS MANAGERS NEEDED
No experience necessary.
The Department of the Navy has openings for college graduates seeking business
management positions. Qualified applicants will receive a 10-month training program
that leads to immediate management responsibilities in one of the following fields:
Inventory Management
Logistics
Financial Management
Purchasing
Petroleum Management
Merchandising Management
.
Operations Reseatch . . .
.· . . . . . .
.
..
.
To qualify. applicants must be U.S. Citizens, under 27 years old, 1n good health and
willing to t:avel and rt:tlocate at government expense. Starting salary ~21,000, increasing to $32,700 after four years. Full benefits package and medtcal coverage for
dependents.
. .
.
..· .
. .
Contact: DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 1·800·354•9627

New Mexico has shot only 30.2
percent in its last three games, hitting just 49 of 162 shots from the
floor. "The good news is we've won
two out of the three," Colson, .the
reporter, noted. "As a coach, I look
at the good things," Colson, the
coach, stated.
Colson said he won '.t change ·his
offense against Brigham Young in
tonight's game, expected to be a
sellout. Even if he docs have some
tricks up his sleeve, he won't say.
After all, it took tile other Western
Athletic Conference teams one time
around the schedule to realize that
you have to double-team UNM's
double inside scoring tandem of
Johnny Brown and George Scott. So
if Colson has new plans, his opponents won't read about it in the
newspapers. At least, not before the
game.
Actually, Colson makes .a good
argument for not changing his offensive strategy, "When they (Brown
and Scott) were shooting 66 percent,
people were double-teaming them,
too," he said. ·
But the Lobo outside shooters haven'tbcen splitting the dish like they
were earlier in the season. Not to
worry, says Colson, the philosopher. "They'll be alright. We had
some exceptional shooting, then
some poorshooiing. We're not gonna do anything different"
Not even talk about what's
wrong? "The more you talk about it,
the worse it gets," Colson, the witch
doet9r, said.

Ski clinic to be
offered at UNM
A cross country ski clinic. at Doc
Long's Picnic Area will be spon•
sored by the University of New
Mexico Leisure Services on Feb. 12
a~d Feb, 17. The progtallt isfor be·
gmncrs,
Nancy White, assistarit c::oolllinaror for Leisure ServicesI said there
Wtll also be a classroom session
frorn 7-9 p.m., which will cover
equipment, safrey, and preparation.
Registration is $5, which will
cover Ski rental, and is due today.
Late registration is $7.
. (/) For more infonnatlon, calf LeIsure Services at 277-4347 •
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.l~e cr<~l!l
pu~clno.

- Vivplj' s Oeiatp. Espresso and Cap.
Centrlll Ne (across from Nob l:lill),
11:00 u.m.to 11:00 p.m.
2/07
SCII()()J,t:lJ U~IJMMEII LO()JCINQ tQ Join Top.
FortY !la.nd. Will }al!l or play w~kends. I play aU
styles. experienced only, Call Pave: 27M280 after
6:00p.m.
2/07

Las N otic las

Jm

t'llANKLiN C. STARK, president llf the Gumpnlgn
for United /'Mion~ Reform will speak about the
World Coijrt case, Nicaragua vs. the United
St11tes, this Friday, Feb. 8, atl2:00 noon at the Latin
Arnerlcan Institute, 801 Yale NB 011 campus.
Ev~ryone Is wdcome. Spansorl"l by the Student
Organillllion for 1-~tin American Stullles and Unltecl
C'ampu1 Mlni<trles. ln(ormnlloo: 277-296.1.
l/OQ
1'001l J)Rin:, WF.arcorsunilJnsa food drive. We
~need your Ideas and time. OrgAOiT,ation~lme~tlns on
Wed., 2/13/BS, 7:00p.m., SUB ROOII\2~3.
2/13
ASUNM t'II.. M . COMMJ'n'Jo:E; "Say Amen
Somebody" Thursd~y; Friday 7;1$, 9:1$. Sah•r<lay
"l)cath or A Prophet" 7:15, 9;1$. SUllTheatre. 277·
5(,()8,
2108
LE.~IIIAN Mojl} ClAY lnforlllatlon, peer support,
r<lert41• nnd someone to, talk to. Call i!61i·8041, 7:()().
10:00 p.nt., 7 days/week.
3/29
INTt:lt·VARSITY CIIRtSnAN Fellowship is
meeting In SUll room 2500., 7:00 p.m. Friday,
St>c:nkcr from Cuivury (:tlBJtcl will give talk on dating,
2108
lnforniation:2S5·3903.
Gl.SU IS IIACI<.The office Is OP<n at most times,
~lop in forn visit and relax. Room2JS in theSUll.
Z/08
c:oNn;I'TIONS · sou·mw•~~'f IS lookios for
volunteers with experience in Business, Graphic Arts,
l'crrormh•g Arts. I'iells¢ cant~ to the gerternlmectlng
Thursday, 7 tHn. Marronllnll.
2/07
<'ANN01' An·onu INSURANCE! Tbereuremnrty
dllcounts :•vnih1ble to UNM peuonnel and students.
lnq\llru about urrordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, rentm, nnd h~alth In·
suruncc. N.o Jlressurc or pushy snl~s pitch. Ask fat
2128
John ntl98·~100 (day5 and evenings),
('J.trn 1\VIiNT? MEf,T!N()! Lns Noticia~ is the
plU<'e for you. Only 10 cents per word per Issue .for
UNM dcpanments and organl7.utions.
tfn
p~ndlng

Services
MJ\TII,
STATISTICS,
.!ICIEN.CES
tutoring- l'h.D., 8 yenrs experience. Reasllnable.
!lvenlngs. 265·779?.
tfn
OliTSTAND!NG QUALIT\'1 REASONABLE
price$. f 0 pers, manuscripts, word processins, theses.
Resumes.881.03l3,
2/18
l'I!E MUSIC MOVER!! will p,J, your ne~t par·
tY/receptlon for asllttle11s $75. 892-.6338.
2115
WEIGHT· LOSS IIOT·Iine 884-9456,
Ul3
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT peopl~ IPr herbal weight·
loss program, 864·94~6.
~
2113
LOSE 10-29 I.Bs. In one month, 344·9640. Feel free
to ~all ~fter 9;00 p.m.
2112
SIMPI.V OUTRAGEOUS VALENTINt; D~y cards,
At Murtha'sllody Bueno of course. 3105 CentralNE.
2/14
WORI) PROCf.SSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Highest quality, Dissertations, theses, papcu.
Famlliar with API\, and UNM OrMil~te School
formats, 296-3731.
3/0l
JIJNIORS, St;NIORS, GRADUATE Stuclcnts.
Apply for .1 Visa/MasterCard plus other credit cards,
No costtQ apply, no employment required. Fl)r your
application, send this advertisement and a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: College Credit Card
C'orporntlon, P05~8, ChmyHIII, NJ0600l. 2/12
INCOME TAX. PERSONAL and ll~siness. ~tydent
discounts. 2S$.(14()().
211 l
QUICK ACCtiRATJo: TYPIN«:;; rcsenrclt paper·
$/thesesfdissertatloos/charts/grnphs In mY home,
THE OTHER OFFICll, 836·3400,
3/01
AIM'S EI.ECTROLYSIS CUNIC, permanent hair
removal. Also waxing at Mnrgos Highland. Free
consultation. 2SS-6800.
2/14
TYPIST: n:RM PAPt:RS, Rcsumes.l99·8970,

Personals
'ntf:K;t'ANS; II!':Y, haveyQuall died or what? What
hapflenetl Ill our "five Year" mission to explore
~tr~ngeuew world 57 Somebo~r "n$wer. - Kir~.
2/07
IIAI'I'YDIIITIIDAY, SU"N from tho.JOZGang.
2101
'SHIN IAI.IAS WORnlf:ttl hnppy 2ht blrthd~y.
liang in there And we'll all come thnl wher1 the
"broke" sea~un end~. Love ~ou much, Nlml.
2/f11
C'.C'.C, COSMOS AStiff. Party Sllturday Ni~ht.
2/08
n & b: WIIAT'S ne~tl? Muybe I'll seeY<lU someday
on your "llurbor" in Kiva•land7 Judy.R.
2111
N.S.G, TII.ANK YOU,llut,l don'fUtlder;tand.
2101
l TlllNK TOO m~~h. act too little. I give smiles
1nstrad of introductions, roses .Instead ot hlckeys.
n~
2107
l.YNN, NOT ENOUGH can words convey, the
thingsthi5 heartuf nllne does say, HWII,
2107
urn£ SIGMAS, OLD and new, don't forget to
•lllne by the house toulte. Should be .fun!.
2107
I.ISA ANil ANNAIIETII your choice is cleat, The
men on the hili want you near.
2101
IS Zf:fA I.AJ)Y In da house? Greetings ZTA's.
('mntnander Cody nrtdhlslost plane(arimen. 2/07
Mt;N OFIJNMIIfyou came to Kappa Slgma•,grellt
tlance last Saturday night and liked what you saw,
we'd like to invite )'On bock (or dinner this Saturdny
night at 8 p.m. so we can meet you 11 bit more and
shuw you how you may bo:come a pan of UNM's
coolest fraternity! Call Dan at243·6134to mal<c your
dlntrer reservation (girlfriends Invited, IOOIJ No
!trltlgl attached, honest. You've sot nothing to lose
und alot of great friends to gain. Do ill.
2/08
A.K.A. RAU', I miss youiU Please meet
me- WiW1.
2/08
ONLY 11 IJA YS till Sobcczek'J and C. Lee'$ bir•
thday.
2121

2/28

Food/Fun
J)0N'1' liE: MISTAKEN only college tours offers
Mazatlon during spring .break. Jusl

~pccinl bene(it~ln

Sl'i9. To 1ign up call our college 1'ou11 office. 296·
1~84; 242·2322.
2/12
Al'TENllON LOVERS MARTIIA'S Body Bueno
0

bas a red hot Valenline'J Day ~eleeiiC1n of l.aey
Ungerle- Nightie~ that .will wa~ehlm upPantl"' that

will make him pal'lt Attire to strip thenlsht ranlaltic.
This Valentine's Oay come to your senses with a lift
from Martha'• Body liucno, 3105 Cenunl NE. 255·
1122.
2/14
llt:LLY IJANc•; CI,ASSES 2112-4/2, $40, Call
Margie, 281-9638.
2112
WANHlh AMATEUR PING pong player to
tOmtlde for fun at the SUll. Contact Debby 277·
:ms.
2111
NOTfS CAFE Ft:ATURES hot croissant sand·
wkhe<, 40 lmpllrted Beers and Wille>, the bestttalian

. ..,....

JJI\ Ho~!~,d

ITwo slices of pizza and

~

Housing
t'EMALE ROOMMATt: WANTEb- two
bedroom apartment. 5212,50/mo plus 11 ulil. S150
pi), 255·8398.
2113

I

~~~~~ -c-~
SE
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I

WIU. PIIEPAIIESTUJ)ENT taxes. SIO mtn. char!!••
SIO per hour, mailing Included. Cali 2i7-3092. 2/07
ACCURATE EXCELLENT TYPIST term papers,
resumes, etc. 294-0167.
2128
TYPING IN MY home. SI.SO/ds/pg. 892-6701. l/13
EXPERit:Nct:D TUTORING IN French and
Spanl$h. Call Scott: Home- 292·8396;
Work- 296.(1707,
2113
TUTORING: ENGUSIJ, FRF.NCII, 2Sf>.3235, 2128
A & L WORD P!IOCESSING and typing servlceJ,
268·1016. 406 San Mateo Nil.
tfn
IJATE TYPING, BUT need it typed? Get your
word's worth with Letter quality Daisywheel printout
typing and Word pr01;essins. Ed Dover, 242·S427.
2/08
STUUY GUITAR AT Marc's Oultar Center. Five
dedicated professional lnstr.uctors. All styles, all
levels. Call uut265·3ll5.143 HarvardSE.
tfn
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. Accurate, af·
fordable, f11.1t. Nancy, 821·1490.
Z/08
99 CENTS PAGE, de greed typist. 344-3345,
210&
IIIGII QUAI.lTY TYP.ING on W<>rd processor.
Reasonable rates, call Oood lmprruion. 294-1364.
3/08
QVAI.ITVWORD PROCESSING. 292·6518. 2111
ASSISTANT AT J.ARGE. Word processing for
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters, Sue
Kurman, 8114-3819.
2108
PROFJo:SSIONAL.TYPING %65-1088. Evenings,
3/1
PROFESSIONAL WORU PROCE.'iSING, papets,
manuscripts, these•, resumes, Call The Home Ofnce
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKS%66·1118,
tfn
SOFT CONTAcr LENSES arc now vezy reasonable
for e.verYthlngl Call- Make appointment, DoCJor
llyc Clinic, across from LaBclles, 5099 ecnuul .NE.
888-477..
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
2S6-J061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching,
tfli
CONTAcr POLISIIING, SOLVTIONS Casey
Optical C:ornpany ori Lomas just west Washington.
tfn
ACCURATJo: INFORM~UON ABOUT eon•
traceptlon, sterlliaatoon abortion. Right 'to Choose,
294·0171.
trn
PREGNANCY TESTING A courueltng; Phone 247·

. ~ .. I

~g~~~!~!~l!::J

Covered

1117'agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

NE£DED: .ROOMMATFS FOR three bedroom two
balh IJPUSc, ncar !JNM. I?;!..QO/month. Non smoker;
Deposit required. 266.~352,
2/08
I.OOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no morel
Stu<lios ao!l on.• bedr!loms• Clean and quiet. Call
Carl ~~ 2~5855 La Reine Marguarite Apartments.
2/21
ROOMMATE WANTt;D FEB, 15 to May I~ MIF
Furnishe<l2 bdr apt Q!l Carlisle Se $137 ,so, 11 utii.
f 26~..()956.
2/13
SMALL I BUR ltouse for rent lw<l. blocks west of
UNM. S3" per month. No dogs. 265·1332, evenings,
2/13
l br $170 "'"d $28,, stUdio $250, eff$20Sft~rnislled
and utilities paid. 1218 Copper NB. 842·6170. 2/13
ROOMMATE WANTED. TO share guiet three
bedroom h!>Use ~ mile no!lheast of campus, Rent
$180 lncludcs.utilttles, Call266-2461.
2/13
NF;ED FEMJ\LE TO share NE llelahts home In
1
exchange for home care and -i utilities. Must be
nonlmoker. over 21, a.nd present an e~cellent appearance. No drugs or slecp<>ver dates. 294·3372:
2/07

l BFJJ APT with fireplace 3ZS. util not included no
petscali293·107Qafterl!,
2/12
ARTIST'S STUDIO/WORKSPACt; for rent near
UNM, 255.(1400, .
~
2/11
ATTENTION CIIRISTIAN MEN. Affordable
llousing available next to campqs, Call David or Bill
9:00a.m. :os:oo p.m.247.9999,
2118
IIOUSE FOR RENT: I bedroom hi liunning
Highlamls. 225 plu~ DD, references, 26S·6l64, leave
message.
2/11
NEEOED A ROOMMATE to shpre a two bedroom
condo l11 the Ladera area, Call Rob evenings, 836mo.

21os

Sll,\RE Z 'BR bou.se near UNM. 5250/mo. plus
utilities. Deposit. Garage. Fireplace. Nice neiah·
borhood,I!4H817.
2/08
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
doWntown. Bus service every 30 minutes. l bedroom
or ~fficleney, $270 to $370, All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and dlspasal, recreatlo.n
room, s•Nimming pQol, TV room !U'Id laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243-2494.
tfn
t'OR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrar<l
N.l!., $2SO/mo., for one person, 5270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, 517~ securitY deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

For Sale
ARCADE GAMES, INCLVDING coin bo<es.
Asteroids S2SO. 883·2566 Leave message;
2/08
IJONDA CVCC 1977 '·speed AM·FM Cassette.
Runs good.$1300 ODO. 843·6976: 265·3945,
2/13
I.OVE ON .FVTONS: Student discount. BrlsiJI.
l'uture futori Company, 2424 Oar field SE. 268·9738,
2/08
1973 MERCURY COME:T2door.6eyl.. 3 spd. Runs
good. 5895. 2S5·132l,
~
2112
COMPUTt:R TERMINALS [TRAD~·Ins) Soroc,
Zenith ~.Vith auto-dial modem, TRS 80 model I
computer. Suntec Computers, 1523 Eubank NE. 298·
0800.
2112
ClASSIC '61 VOLVO 544, m~hanlcally excellent
$2000 firm. 243·3247~
2/ll
COUCIJ, BVTCIIER BLOCK1 $9,, Officedesk$65.
Antique plano $750. 255·0400.
Ull
•·oR SAI.E: SMIT.II Corona Manual typewriter.
Good condition. SSO, 266-9592,
2108
GWSON SONEX tBO electric guitar and Fender
Champ amp, $2~0, will negotiate, 242·6719 after 4
p.m.
2/08
SONY PSX-60 TURNTABU: e.ttcellent condition.
Best offer ovet $80. 888.Q674 nlght.
2/07
KILPSCII; ESS 1 8 & W, don't hold a candle to North
American Sound. One demonstration will blllw you
away( .266-9799.
2/08
WATERBED. fULLY EQUIPPED., Qoeenslze,
Almost new. 5250. Chest freezer $20. Call after 5:30.
831•6001.
tfn

Employment
PART·TIMF. POSITION Cor Accts. Payable ent.rY
~Jeri<. Flexible hours. Apply at 136 Louisiana NE
between 8:00a.m. and 4:00 p.m. M·t'.
2/13
BANDLLiEii'Fii:MS IJ now accepting applteatlons
for part·tlme animation painters, call Debl at 345·
8021 for appointment and more Information. 2113
PART•TIME fF..MALE attendant wanted: 2•3 hrs
per day, 2 Weeks per month, Pay Is rree. room and
utlltties. Call Les!ie268·4892eves.
2/13'

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates
Hospitalization

Major Medical
·Maternity Benefits
lnsurani:e Management Corp.

265·6777
676

Cardiograms!

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
t 43 Harvard SE • 265-3315

AMERICAN

0.

.

Z.

TOURNAMENT
Date :1/9/85
Entry ForJ11

In Wed. LobO
For mo... Info

IHvelnMuge
for Mike Baron
843-7279

Travel
M"ZA.T~N WITH COLLEGE Tours Spring Break
Sl99 7 days SlSQ of free benefit~. For information
call Jenny, 242·2755, <;Pthy 277·3970, <:tr call our
college tour office 296·1584; 242·2522,
2/12
TAKING A T.IIIP? Adverti•Hour trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
CARLOS ESPINOZA. YOUR wallet is In Room 1311
Marron Hull.
2113

LADlE'S SILVER AND gold Selko WQt~IJ, J.,ost In
vacinily of womrn's dmslng rll!lm .for swimminR in
JohnsonOym, Rcward299-iil01,
2/11
IF YQUR LOST keys aren't here, .Chris opens locks
11nd fit~ l<eys. Chl'is's Indoor Store, U9'4 Harvard
SE, directly bellind Nat~ral Sound. 262·2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
MUSIC LIQUIO~TION .SAI.El lJp to ?O"'o Off (or
.!lest offer) on \lsed equipment; also, Oreat Dcab on
New Stuff •t Wild West Music, 700 Frist ~~ .. NW,
243-2229.1:1urryl Sale ends Februnry28, 1985. 2/IS
LOTIONS, POTIONS, SENSUAL notio11S 1 essential
perfume oils, european soaps, massage plls, flavored
love oils, karma sutra product•~· Everything for the
body rou love naturallY Martha.'s Body Buenc 3105
Central NE.
2/14
MAKE YOUR. VALt;NTINE Feb 14th A Public
Service Announcement from Martha's Body llueno,
2/14
PRIME OFFICE SPACES in professional building at
120. Vassar SB 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park, 268·
180i:292-20S2.
~
202
GUITAR FOR . SALE, . Will tJade for cash or
photography equipment. Call Margo, 277·4S93. 2/11
HAIR CUT $10, First visit only. Villa Hair Designs.
2214 CenlraiSE. 2S~·3279.
:1./08
liE MV VALENTINE, A Vintage VictOr.lan
Camasole from the Turquoise Flamingo 120 Amhurst
NE.
2/07
$1().;$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotnsl SincerelY interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Dept. AN·7, POD910CEW,
Woodstock, !L 60098,
2/21
t;YEGLASSES. WIIOLESAI.E TO th~ public.
Quality generic pnd de~lgrie{ eyewcar at w~olesale
prices, Sport. frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 255-2000.
tfn

N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
• 17 ¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 12.¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
~ • $1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is 1 p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
13l Marron Hall, 277·5656
,--......,...--=~

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Essence
5 Settees
10 Rest on
14She: Fr.
15 Cord
16 Pol source
17 Tonto's pal
19 Govt. agt.
20 British Columbia river
21 Lizard
22 Qualified
23 Dreads
25 1<111 of Sis
26 Exhibition
30 90 degrees
from ENE
31"Fabies"
34 Fertility
deity
36 Russian
kings
38 Sanskrit
school
39As-Naturally
42 Criticize
43 onhlgh
44 Cornered
45 Seraphs
41 Schl. term

49Headland
50 Little one:
suff.
51 Ship part
53"--,
Brutal''
55 Stag's mate
56 Home•
steader
61 Anuran
52 Fir'
64 "Judith"
composer
65 Fast driver
66 Shortly
67 Heave
6BEmbers
69 Aemalns
DOWN
1Ego
2Swangenus
3 Arm bone
4Sediment
5GaWks
6Adm1t
7 Metaphors
8Dillherbs
9 Blood parts
10 Essences
11 Cane source
12 USSR river
13 lnflect1o11
1BArblter:
abbr.

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

/

24 Houston
ballplayer
25 Make drunk
26- Flow
27 VIrile one
28 Anthropoids
29 Dewy
31 Rainbow
32 Att.iUdes
33 Snow carts
35 Ofd·hat
37 Next
40 Somerrs.
41 samovar
46 Dodges

48 Lesser
leagues
51 Railbltds
52 -Com·
mandments
53 State: Ft.
54 Bull: Span.
55 Mrs. Copperfield
57 Shadow box
58 Fork part
59 Mr. Slaughter
60 Ripped
63 Mild oath

Tell that someone special how much you love him
or her. The annual Daily Lobo classified section for
Valentine's Day messages Will run Monday, Feb.
11 through Thursday, Feb. 14 (four issues).

The University Area's
F'uli-Scrvicc Guitar Center

z

QVERSEAS IQBS, SUMMER, year round, Eurcpc,
S. Amer., Aust1111ia, Asia. All fields $900- 52000
montiJ, Sightseeing. Free Info,; write UC, .PO Bo~
52·NM•l, O>rona Del Mar, CA92625,
2114
LOOKINc:; TO SPEND the summer in the moun•
tains7 The l!l'eat Southwest council, Boy Scouts of
America, Is looking for summer clllllP $lalf members.
Collel!e studellts needed f!lr mst!'ilctors and arell
dlmtors. Call Michael, 881.5322 for more In·
formation.
21 rt
COMPIJTERSTORt; llELP. NEE:Pt:D. ~().;30 br·
stw~. ~~Jcs e~perience Pre fermi, ~98-2245; 268-1881.
2/08
AIIIUNES JURING, $14-$39,0011!. 'Stewardesses,
l\ese!Yationlstl Worldwide! Call ror Ouide,· Dlrec•
tozy, Newsletter. 1·(914> 944.4444 ><:unewme~i~oair.
~
3/19
CRUISF.SHIPS HilliN<;, $16-530 10001 Carribe•n,
llaWali, Wor!!l. Call for Guide, Directozy,
Newsletter· J.(916) 944·4444 ~unewrnexicocrtJise,
3/19
SJJMMER JOBS AVAILABLEI Cruise Liners and
Resort Hotels now hiring. Many positions available.
For application write to: Tourism Personnel Se!Ylces,
PO Box350218, Tampa, FL 3369H!ZI8,
2/08

.,
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Special student rate
of 10¢ per word per
issue. Regular rates

apply to businesses.
Message must·be ab•
out Valentine's Day.
- - .. n .....~l'lline is 1 p.m. t.he
before insertion.
131 Marron Hall, 277..

5656.
J
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